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A tasty compilation of great gospel music seasoned with the annointing of the "HOLY SPIRIT". We are

FAITHFUL4EVER - Your Gospel Gumbo Group. 12 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel,

GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel Details: FAITHFUL2U RECORDS was conceived in 2004 and gave birth to

its dream in 2005 in Baton Rouge , Louisiana . Its journey began when JESUS divinely intervened and

blessed the visions of an author/songwriter/poet (Lenard Tillery) and a producer/artist/musician (Albert

White) to come together for the glory of GOD. The combination of these ingredients ignited a recipe for

future success in the gospel recording business. With the purpose of highlighting the multiple talents of its

present church members who are songwriters, musicians, artists and ministers; FAITHFUL2U embarked

on a mission to give JESUS the honor due Him for the gifts which He bestowed on his chosen people.

Now that this dream has come true, we look forward to producing and promoting our ever increasing song

catalog with local, state and national artists who have a burden to minister to the body of Christ. " You can

create new life within just by dreaming" -Dranel. Uniting with our in-house future artists (Lois Allmon, Felix

Fields, Albert White, April Montgomery, Casey Paulin, Lauren Tillery and LaKaley Tillery) we were able to

provide a musical menu with influential entrees to delight our Christian listeners. This "Gospel Gumbo

Group" is known as "FAITHFUL4EVER." Its first C.D. "HOLY SPIRIT" is a tasty selection of good gospel

soul music combined on one album to make your ears hunger for more of its southern seasoned flavored

gospel music and lyrics. Hear a taste 4 yourself and see how savory the flavor is while we continue to add

new ingredients to make the future "gumbos" better as Chef JESUS prepares the table to feed His

people. Contact us for songs, lyrics, music or singles for CD's, movies or commercials!
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